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Abstract
Introduction. This paper explores the influence of country image on the evaluation of a destination’s attributes from the perspective of inbound tourists to South Africa - within the context of both business and medical tourism. Material and methods.
Data were generated from a self-administered questionnaire distributed as part of a survey of inbound tourists visiting South
Africa’s Table Mountain. Factor analysis and multiple regression were employed to determine the factors and establish their
relationship, respectively. Results. The results suggest that South Africa’s image as a country influences tourist’s perception of
the country and its destination attributes. More intriguingly, the results show that South Africa’s image is subject to both stereotypes and the country-of-origin effect. Conclusion. The paper concludes that country image is a significant heuristic cue in the
appraisal of the destination attributes that motivate inbound tourist travel behaviour. More so, it is aspects such as the ability to
manage its affairs, nationally branded exports and the availability of international business-related opportunities that may be
most influential to South Africa’s perceived image in tourist decision-making.
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Introduction
South Africa is the African continent’s largest tourism
economy generating up to US$32 billion in travel and tourism receipts [1], and until 2018 was considered to be the most
competitive African travel and tourism destination in the world
[2]. While the country is synonymous with leisure and naturebased tourism [3], emerging tourism segments such as business
and medical tourism are gaining traction as lucrative tourism
exports for South Africa. For instance, in 2017, business tourism accounted for 13% of the total 10.3 million inbound tourism to the country, contributing an estimated US$7.4 billion to
the country’s economy [1, 4]. Between the years 2015 and 2017,
medical tourism accounted for an average of 1.63% of the total
(35.2) million tourist arrivals to South Africa [5]. The total value
of the global medical tourism sector is widely debated due to
the idiosyncratic and often private nature of medical tourism,
with estimated annual receipts of up to USD$70 billion being
suggested [6].
Globalisation, buoyed by diminished travel costs, and in
some cases higher disposable incomes, has opened up previously ‘less explored’ regions to the broader global tourism market
[7, 8], particularly in emerging segments such as business and
medical tourism. More so, globalisation has evolved the tourism
marketing landscape as destination marketers strive to better
understand the contemporary, more circumspect tourist in an
environment flooded with information from competing interests. To this end, country images (CIs) are progressively being
utilised by tourists to circumscribe vast amounts of information
about places and tourism destinations to achieve the information symmetry necessary for them to make their tourism product consumption decisions [9].

Within an increasingly competitive global tourism market,
positive country images (CIs) are consistently being harnessed
as intangible strategic assets for both comparative and competitive advantage [10]. Country image (CI) is a summative construct
of the generic associations with a country [11]. It may be characterised as, “[…] the total of all descriptive, inferential, and informational beliefs about a particular country” [12]. Within the
tourism context, CI is viewed as an antecedent of destination
image formation, with the CI having a superseding halo effect
on tourism destinations [13, 14]. This is whereby, how a country
is generally perceived either positively or negatively influences
how tourists evaluate the country as a place to visit [14]. Some
studies [11, 15] have found that while a country may be a desirable and attractive tourism destination, it may suffer from a significant overall image deficit due to the negative perceptions towards the country outside the tourism context - which may then
be detrimental to inbound tourism.
While the utilisation of CIs as a marketing platform is well
established within the international marketing discourse [14],
what is relatively new within the tourism discourse is academic
inquiry into the influence and relevance of CIs within the tourism context, more so the influence of CI on tourist behaviour
[13, 16]. This is evidenced by the small but growing extent of
studies related to CI in tourism-oriented studies. Generally, CI
is a significant extrinsic cue and moderator in the consumers’
decision-making process [14, 17, 18]. More so, significant correlations have been found [9] between CIs as distinct cognitive
and affective constructs within the context of established tourism destinations such as Australia [19], Italy [20], Israel [9], as
well as the United States and Japan [16].
Although the emerging contemporary literature [15, 21, 22]
does generally acknowledge the potential influence that CI has
on the beliefs and behaviour of tourists, little to no research has
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been conducted on the influence of CI’s on the travel motives
(supply-side) of inbound tourists within the African tourism
context. More-so, academic inquiry into the influence of CIs on
distinct tourism typologies within one tourism destination is
novel and represents a more idiosyncratic approach to tourism
research. To this end, the study aimed to establish the reasonability of the notion that South Africa’s CI influences the supplyside oriented travel motives of inbound tourists to the country,
specifically within the context of business and medical tourism.
The study makes four significant contributions to the contemporary tourism theory, first by expanding CI theory to African
tourism, and second, by supplementing the growing body of
literature with empirical evidence of the CI – travel motives
nexus within the African context. Third, from a pedagogical
perspective, the study complements the existing literature by
developing and positing a valid and reliable measuring instrument for CI within the business and medical tourism supplyside contexts. Lastly, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, in
the absence of previous studies measuring South Africa’s CI and
its influence on business and medical tourists respectively, the
study makes practical contributions to African tourism marketing practice enhancing destination marketers’ comprehension
of tourist behaviour towards South Africa in these segments.
This is achieved through the interrogation of the influence and
potential utility of South Africa’s CI in the growth and development of emerging tourism typologies (business and medical
tourism) in the country.
Material and methods
The study was quantitative in nature and generated data
using a self-administered structured questionnaire. Data were
collected between the 6th and the 9th of November 2018, from
a convenient sample of tourists visiting at the Table Mountain
Aerial Cableway in Cape Town, South Africa. A team of four
fieldworkers distributed the survey questionnaire to international tourists visiting Table Mountain. Of the 400 self-administered surveys distributed and completed by tourists, n = 301
were suitable for analysis (after case-wise deletion) within the
context of the present study.
The survey instrument (questionnaire) was developed from
the literature. Section A of the questionnaire solicited for socio-demographic information from the respondents in terms of
gender, age, level of education, employment status and country of residence. Section B surveyed the perceived influence of
South Africa’s CI on tourists on a five-point Likert scale of influence with responses ranging from (1) very negative influence
to (5) very positive influence. The nine CI statements ranging
from the influence of South Africa’s image as a country to the
influence of South Africa’s rich natural resources were developed from the literature and survey instruments from previous
CI studies within the tourism context [13, 21, 23, 22, 24]. While
Section D of the survey measured 11 travel motive statements
(supply-side factors) on the reasons why the tourists had visited,
would visit or would consider revisiting South Africa. The statements were drawn from business tourism [8, 25, 26, 27, 28] and
the medical tourism [29, 30, 31, 32, 33] literature, respectively.
Responses for this section were recorded on a five-point Likert
scale of agreement, ranging from (1) strongly disagree to (5)
strongly agree. The data generated from the survey was captured
in Microsoft Excel© cleaned and exported to Statistical Package
for Social Sciences (version 25, 2019) for analysis.
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The initial step in the data analyses process involved the application of the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure for sample adequacy at KMO = ≥.50 and Bartlette’s test of Sphericity
at a statistically significant p-value to determine its factorability
[34]. An Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) and Principle Components Analysis (PCA) were then applied to the data at a recommended [35] minimum factor loading coefficient of ≥.40
for the practical significance of samples n ≥ 200. The EFA determines the underlying structure of South Africa’s CI, as well
as the underlying structure of both the business tourism and
medical tourism-oriented travel motives of tourists. Factors
were retained if they also reported an Eigenvalue (EV) greater
than 1.0. Subsequently, Cronbach’s alpha tests with a lower limit
of ≥.70 were employed to determine the reliability of the subscales [22]. Pearson product-moment correlations determined
the strength and direction of the linear relationship between
South Africa’s CI and business and medical tourism, respectively [36]. Multiple Regression Analysis (MRA) was applied to the
data to determine the influence of South Africa’s CI on tourist
travel motives at significance p < .001 (t-value >3.09) and p < .05
(t-value > 1.96 and < 3.09), respectively [35, 37].
Results
Demographic profile
There was generally an almost even split between the genders with 55.1% of the respondents being male and 44.9% being female. The average age of the surveyed tourists (57%) was
between 20 and 40 years of age. Generally, respondents were
educated with a bachelor’s (39.4%) or a post-graduate (22.6%)
degree and were employed (79.4%) at the time of the survey.
Most of the respondents originated from the United Kingdom
(18.9%); Germany (15.0%); the United States of America (13.3%)
and; the Netherlands (7.7%) – accounting for over 50% of the
respondents, with the remainder of those surveyed being residents in various other European and Latin American countries.
Most of the respondents also indicated being first-time visitors
(75%) to South Africa. Importantly, the sample profile is consistent with [4] data on inbound tourist source markets.
Factor analyses results
The first factor analysis (Tab. 1) extracted the independent
variable(s) of the study, and the data was deemed to be suitable for factor analysis with a KMO = .832 and Bartlette’s test
of Sphericity of (χ² (36) = 647.178, p < .001). At the same time,
the second factor analysis (Tab. 2) extracted the dependent variables and reported a KMO = .867 and Bartlette’s test of Sphericity of (χ² (210) = 3427.475, p < .001). These results confirmed
the factorability of the data for the study. Table 1 summarises the
results of the factor analysis on CI.
A two-factor solution was extracted from the EFA and PCA
of country image (CI). Factor 1, which was labelled Stereotypical
Country Image (SCI), loaded six items with factor coefficients
ranging between.532 and.796. SCI was deemed valid and reliable within the parameters of the present study (EV = 3.659,
explaining 40.65% of the variance in the data, α = .788). As it
emerged, the most important latent variable for SCI was South
Africa’s rich cultural heritage (x̄ = 4.29). Relatedly, Factor 2,
which was labelled Reverse Country-of-Origin Image (r-COOI),
loaded three items with factor coefficients between.663 and.831.
The r-COOI factor was deemed valid and reliable within the parameters of the present study (EV = 1.282, explaining 14.24% of
the variance in the data, α = .702). The most important latent
variable for r-COOI appeared to be the South African branded
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products available in foreign markets (x̄ = 3.77). Table 2 summarises the results of the EFA and PCA of tourist motives within
the South African context.
A two-factor solution emerged from the EFA and PCA of
the travel motives of inbound tourists. Factor 1 was deemed to
be a valid and reliable construct (EV = 3.482, explaining 16.58%
of the variance in the data, α = .876), and was labelled Business
Tourism (BTR). BTR loaded five items with factor coefficients
ranging between .674 and .803. Table 2 shows that the most important latent variable for BTR appeared to be the South African
access to academic activities/opportunities (x̄ = 3.14). Factor 2
was also deemed to be valid and reliable construct (EV = 7.561
explaining 36% of the variance in the data, α = .953), and was labelled Medical Tourism (MTR). MTR loaded six items with factor coefficients ranging between. 846 and .896. As it emerged,
the most important latent variable for MTR was accessibility to
affordable medical treatment in South Africa (x̄ = 3.31).
Formulation of the hypotheses
After the PCA, EFA and the Cronbach’s Alpha the null hypotheses were formulated as follows:
H01: South Africa’s stereotypical [H01a] and reverse country-oforigin [H01b] country image does not influence the business tourism-oriented travel motives of inbound tourists.
H11: South Africa’s stereotypical [H11a] and reverse country-oforigin [H11b] country image influences the business tourism-oriented travel motives of inbound tourists.
H02: South Africa’s stereotypical [H02a] and reverse country-oforigin [H02b] country image does not influence the medical tourism-oriented travel motives of inbound tourists.
H12: South Africa’s stereotypical [H12a] and reverse country-oforigin [H12b] country image influences the medical tourism-oriented travel motives of inbound tourists.
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Table 1. Results of the factor analysis on country image

Mean
(x̅ )

*Factor 1

Image as a country

3.96

.532

General openness to international
visitors

4.08

.748

Rich cultural heritage

4.29

.796

The people of South Africa

4.23

.694

Physical amenities

3.95

.620

Rich natural resources

4.28

.569

Ability to manage its affairs

3.31

.776

3.77

.663

3.42

.831

Item

Branded products available in foreign
markets
Various international business-related
opportunities

*Factor 2

Eigenvalue (EV)

3.659

1.282

Variance (%)

40.65

14.24

Cronbach’s Alpha (α)

.788

.702

* – Oblimin with Kaiser Normalisation, factor coefficient ≥ .40.

Table 2. Results of the factor analysis on inbound tourist motives

Item

Results of the means and correlations analyses
The means and standard deviations suggest that while both
SCI and r-COOI had a positive influence on inbound tourists
(tending towards 4 on the 5-point Likert scale), SCI (x̄ = 4.04,
σ = .554) appeared to be more influential to tourists, reporting a higher mean score than r-COOI (x̄ = 3.44, σ = .729). BTR
(x̄ = 3.07, σ = .922) and MTR (x̄ = 3.20, σ = .870) were neutral
on the scale of agreement. After the Pearson-product moment
correlations calculations (significant at the .01 level, 2-tailed),
SCI and r-COOI reported a moderate positive correlation (r =
.455, p < .01), suggesting that the two were cognate as measures
of CI. Relatedly, there is evidence of a strong positive correlation
(r = .500, p < .01) between BTR and MTR, suggesting that both
were also cognate as measures of tourist motives. The moderate
r-COOI/BTR (r = .313, p < .01) association was the most significant between the CI and tourist motives.

Allows access to academic activities/
opportunities
Hosts major international congresses,
conventions, exhibitions and trade fairs

Results of the multiple regression analyses
The variables in Table 1 (SCI and r-COOI) were included in
the regression analysis as independent variables potentially influencing inbound tourist motives (BTR and MTR) within the
South African context. The BTR – SCI/r-COOI model reported
multiple coefficients of determination of R2 = .102, with a standard error estimate of.877. The regression model was statistically
significant at F(2,267) = 15.123, p = .000). The MTR – SCI/rCOOI model reported multiple coefficients of determination of
R2 = .083, with a standard error estimate of .836. The regression
model was statistically significant at F(2,265) = 11.943, p = .000).
While the F-ratios indicated that the regression models were
a good fit for the data, the R2 statistics did appear to be small

Possesses technologically advanced
health systems
Allows access to high quality of medical
services

Is a shopping paradise
Is attractive/offers me opportunities for
short-term migration for employment
purposes
Is a good destination for corporate
business
Facilitates access to affordable medical
treatment

Mean
(x̅ )

*Factor 1 *Factor 2

3.14

.674

3.12

.801

3.13

.717

2.92

.803

3.05

.801

3.31

.851

Has world-class health facilities

3.20

.875

Has relatively relaxed health laws

3.15

.860

3.17

.896

3.15

.869

3.24

.846

Has reputable medical doctors
Eigenvalue (EV)

3.482

7.561

Variance (%)

16.58

36.00

Cronbach’s Alpha (α)

.876

.953

* – Oblimin with Kaiser Normalisation, factor coefficient ≥ .40
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in both models. The literature [35] advises that relatively small
R2 statistics are common and acceptable in exploratory studies, particularly within the social sciences. The models reported
Durbin Watson statistics within the normal range of between
1.5 and 2.5, reporting 1.879 and 1.919, respectively indicating
positive auto-correction in the dataset. The Multicollinearity
test reported a Tolerance of .793 and VIF of 1.260, suggesting
the absence of collinearity in the variables, thus supporting the
accuracy of the regression results. Table 3 also summarises the
results of hypotheses testing.
Table 3. The influence of country image on tourist travel motives

Unstandardised
coefficients
Hyp.
Std
Beta
Error

Ind.
variable

Dep.
variable

SCI

BTR

H01a

.067

r-COOI

BTR

H01b

SCI

MTR

r-COOI

MTR

β

t-value

Sig.

.107

.110

1.023

.307

.283

.079

.344

4.348

.000*

H02a

.132

.103

.205

1.977

.047**

H02b

.202

.076

.232

3.066

.002**

* – p < .001; ** – p < .05.

As is summarised in Table 3, among the four null hypotheses tested, the MRA identified three statistically significant relationships. Thus, it emerged that null hypothesis H01a cannot
be rejected, as no statistically significant (p < .05) relationship
could be established between the SCI and BTR travel motives
within the South African context (p = .307, t-value = 1.023). This
suggests that South Africa’s Stereotypical country image (SCI)
does not have a discernible influence on the business tourismoriented travel motives of inbound tourists to the country.
Conversely, null hypothesis H01b can be rejected. Therefore,
the alternative hypothesis H11b is accepted, as there is a statistically significant (p < .001) relationship between South Africa’s rCOOI and the BTR travel motives of inbound tourists (p = .000,
t-value = 4.348). The significant moderate positive (β = .344, p
< .001) relationship between South Africa’s reverse country of
origin image (r-COOI) and business tourism (BTR) is novel and
suggests induced images of South Africa influence the business
tourism-oriented motives of inbound tourists to South Africa.
With regards to MTR, null hypothesis H02a can be rejected.
Therefore, the alternative hypothesis H12a is accepted, there is
evidence of a statistically significant (p < .05) relationship between the SCI and MTR travel motives within the South African
context (p = .047, t-value = 1.977). The significant weak positive
(β = .205, p < .05) relationship between South Africa’s stereotypical country image (SCI) and medical tourism (MTR) is
also novel and suggests organic images of South Africa influence the medical tourism-oriented motives of inbound tourists
to South Africa. Relatedly, null hypothesis H02b can also be rejected. As is evident in Table 5, there is a statistically significant (p < .05) relationship between South Africa’s r-COOI and
MTR travel motives within the South African context (p = .002,
t-value = 3.066), thus alternative hypothesis H12b is accepted.
The significant weak positive (β = .232, p < .05) relationship between South Africa’s reverse country of origin image (r-COOI)
and medical tourism (MTR) is also novel and suggests induced
images of South Africa influence the medical tourism-oriented
motives of inbound tourists to South Africa.
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The results of this study confirm that tourists may be susceptible to the influence of biases and subjective preferences [7,
38] based on the image of a country as a heuristic cue [39, 40].
More so, the results support the reasonability of the notion that
South Africa’s CI may influence the supply-side oriented travel
motives of inbound tourists (business and medical) to the country. This is consistent with the findings of previous studies [13,
16, 20] that have established correlations between CIs and the
behaviour of tourists in more established international tourism
destinations. While the variability of the data that is explained
by the models is relatively small, it is acceptable for an exploratory study, and within the general guidelines provided by the
literature [35].
However, what is novel in the findings of the present study
is the dichotomous nature of South Africa’s CI, whereby it is
constituted of both stereotypical and reverse country-of-origin
paradigms. While this finding supports both the inferential
and informational aspects of the characterisation of CI [15],
this finding is inconsistent with a significant proportion of contemporary studies that have explored country image as a single
construct which is a consequence of either stereotype [22, 41]
or country-of-origin [11, 17] effects. The stereotypical image
about a country may be organic in nature, with certain aspects
of a country such as cultural heritage being adapted as inferential heuristic cues to inform tourist decision-making [22, 41].
While the r-COOI of a country may be induced, with specific deliberately projected aspects such as its products and services of
a country being utilised as heuristic cues for information symmetry about the country [11, 17, 41].
The results suggest that South Africa’s SCI is not influential to business tourism-oriented travel motives. This outcome
was unexpected, as it contradicts the general notion within the
literature. That is the belief that stereotypical biases based on
culture, generally perceived image, and the pervasive opinions
of the local citizens of a country [42] may be significant extrinsic heuristic cues that typically influence the business-tourism
oriented behaviour of tourists. The results do, however, show
evidence to the effect that South Africa’s r-COOI influences
business tourism travel motives. While novel, this finding is
generally consistent with the literature which suggests that critical aspects such as the availability of internationalisation opportunities [3], quality branded export products [43] and both
domestic and international public diplomacy [44] influence the
image of a country and may, thus, be inferred to inform the business tourism decisions in general.
Both SCI and r-COOI were found to be influential to medical tourism-oriented travel motives. Some of the literature [45,
46, 47] generally supports the notion of CI influencing medical tourism. However, no study has investigated the supply-side
nexus from a stereotypical and country-of-origin perspective.
Notwithstanding the gap in the literature, some studies have
found that stereotypical aspects such as general perceptions of
the openness to international visitors [48], overall country image [45], culture [49], friendliness of the local people [50] and
public resources in the form of physical amenities [51] have been
found to influence the decision-making process of medical tourists. There is also evidence from the literature of the influence of
the reverse country-of-origin effect aspects based on a country’s
governance, and the availability of internationalisation/trade
opportunities [52] as well as the quality of its branded exports
[6] on medical tourism-oriented decision-making in general.
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Conclusion

The study aimed to explore the notion that South Africa’s
image may influence the evaluation of the country’s attributes
as travel motives (business and medical tourism) by inbound
tourists to the country. The key findings of this study suggest
that from a supply-side perspective, country image has a significant influence on tourist decision-making. Intriguingly, in the
South African case, both stereotypes and the reverse effect of
the country-of-origin phenomenon were found to influence how
tourists contextualised the country’s attributes as a business and
medical tourism destination, respectively. Typically, the reverse
effect of South Africa’s country-of-origin is the most influential
generic heuristic cue on the appraisal of the country’s destination attributes. In light of the current COVID-19 pandemic, it
would be interesting to explore the influence of country image
on tourist risk perceptions, as well as destination choice based
on location attributes. More pertinently, the results imply that
destination marketers, national governments as well as quasigovernmental agencies related to tourism must institute multistakeholder approaches that sustainably manage the images of
their countries to catalyse their recovery from the effects of the
COVID-19 pandemic on the tourism industry.
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